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并结合 Hadoop 技术实现矩阵分解算法。主要工作如下： 
1) 改进衡量相似度的余弦距离和皮尔逊相关系数的计算公式，避免计算目标用









理大数据的能力，并且能够获得更优的 RMSE 效果。 























With the rapid development of Internet and information technology, people are 
facing massive information that beyond the capability of any individuals, which is 
also called the information overload problem. Recommender system is an effective 
tool to solve the problem of information overload, which makes personalized 
recommendation based on historical user behaviors. Collaborative filtering is the most 
widely used and most successful recommendation technology. But the performance of 
collaborative filtering technology relies on an accurate measure of similarity. 
Furthermore, it can not be scaled to larger data. To address the above problems, this 
work proposes recommendation algorithm based item hierarchy, and paralleled matrix 
factorization on Hadoop. Major contributions of this thesis include:  
1) Modify the cosine and Pearson similarity to avoid unnecessary similarity 
computation. An inverted index data structure is introduced to reduce 
computational complexity for finding K-nearest neighbors. Results show that the 
modified formula can significantly reduce the time for finding the nearest 
neighbors, improving the ability to handle big data. 
2) Propose a collaborative filtering based on item hierarchy. First, automatically 
extend the item hierarchy taking advantage of item partial label and categories for 
building full hierarchical structure for all items, then compute the similarity 
between items using the hierarchy. Results show that the algorithm can 
prominently improve the ability to handle big data, and get better RMSE value, 
compared with the traditional collaborative filtering. 
3) Implement distributed matrix factorization with MapReduce distributed 
computing framework. The main module of matrix factorization is matrix 
multiplication. Therefore, the paper studies the distributed implementation of 
matrix multiplication, analyzing inner product, outer product and block method. 
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下利用目标用户 c 对与项目 s 相近的 N 个项目 S 的评分来预测目标用户 c 对项




( , )c s c ss Sr k sim s s r∈= ⋅   
其中系数 k 为归一化因子，一般情况下， /
/1 / ( , )
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